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LAMES AT THE NETS.

Good Tennis Famished by Them in
the Closing Tournament.

A GEAKD CLOSING OF THE SEASON.

How the Players Are Working Their Way

to the Final Koand.

THETOUBNETOFTIIE WILKIN6BURG J. A.

Yesterday afternoon the courts of the
rittsburg Tennis Club on Craig street were
the center of attraction to the admirers of
the game. It was the opening day of the
last tournament of the season and the ladies
occupied the courts in their singles. There
was a large and enthusiastic attendance
present and the indications are that to-d-

and extra seats will have to be
provided.

It is seldom that an opening day attracts
as did that of yesterday and the success of the
tourney is an assurance that it merits the
Attention that is being given to it The
committee in charee, Messrs. Coster, Vaill
and Moorhead, are entitled to a very liberal
amount nf praise for the satisfactory show-
ing that has been niadtin this, the first open
ladies' tourney ever held in the city.

Yestenlay was not an ideal day for tennis.
The temperature was about right for the
hard work involved, but there was too much
wind, which at times prevented an acenraoy
of play that is necessary in critical mo-
ments."

Good riayers at the Nets.
Mis Lewis and Miss McKennan were the

first to commence play. Both played an
earnest game, but Miss McKennan was the
stronger plaver ot the two and won two sets
rather easify. The latter young

her court very neatly, and made
several brilliant plays that induced her
friends to hope the might work her way into
the finals. They were disappointed, how-

ever, for she came ugainst Miss Potter, of
AVilkinfburg, in the first round, and after
playing one set in irhich she took but two
games, defaulted, iter strengtn was not
equal to the task of continuing.

Miss Denniston and Miss Darlington
started in shortly atter MUs McKennan
and Miss Lewis. Miss Denniston played a
strong game, allowing Miss Darlington but
four games in the two sets. Miss Darling-
ton made a bard fight for the second set, but
she was not so successful in placing as her
opponent. Later in the afternoon Miss
Denniston and Miss M. Ewing played the
closest match of the day. Miss Ewing had
won Irom Mrs. Brereton by default and
entered the first round fresh and active.
Miss Denniston, however, had not been
fatigued by the preliminary round and
entered the contest rather a favorite.

The Closest of the Day.
Miss Ewing, however, took two sets, but

not until Miss Denniston had on three
games in the first set and six in the second.
Miss Ewing was verr successful in getting
behind the ball and in returning it, and Miss
Denniston found it a hard matter to place it
beyond her reach. In the volleying that
occurred several times during the sets Miss
Ewing had the best of it, but when the
games in the second set stood five all it
looked as if Miss Denniston had the best of
it. Miss Ewing, however, pulled ahead and
captured the next two sets and the match.

Miss Potter was the only one who worked
her way into the trials and she did it with
an ease that makes the chances for any one
else winning the first prize look slim,
though in the final round she will meet
opponents more nearly her equal. In the
three rounds that Miss Potter played yester-
day her opponents only obtained three
games.

The first to meet Miss Potter was Miss
Hughes, who got but one game, and that in
the first set. Miss Hughes really plays a
nice game, but yesterday she was unable to
manage the balls as the desired and Miss
Potter was never pressed. In fact, during
the day Miss Potter was not required to
play her best game, though Miss McKennan
was perhaps the most expert of her three
opponents.

31168 rotter Reaches the Finals.
Unfortunately Miss McKennan could not

finish the match, and the last antagonist
Mis Potter met over the net was Miss
Roberts, who had defeated Miss Murdock
in the first round rather easily. There is
no doubt but Miss Roberts has the making
ot a good player, but she lacked steadiness
and had not enough confidence in herself
yesterday. Some of her returns were ex-
cellent, and in one or two bits of quick
play she was the victor, but she did not get
a game in the two sets, though several were
"deuce" games. Her defeat placed Miss
Potter in the finals, which will be played
on Saturday. The other player in the
finals will be either Miss M. Ewing or Miss
Chambers, the latter being considered
quite a formidable opponent.

Yesterdav the only opportunity given to
jndge of Miss Chambers' play was in her
round with Miss G. Ewing. In this she
was successful, winning both sets by ber
excellent judgment in placing balls and her
love play. Miss Chambers played more
frequently at the net than did any of the
other ladies in the tourney except perhaps
Miss Potter, who played effectively in all
positions. This afternoon Miss Chambers
will play with Miss M. Ewing in the semi-
finals and the winner will compete with
Miss Potter for the first prizi.

Drawings for the Doubles.
The doubles will commence y at 3

o'clock and they will be very interesting.
The drawings took place yesterday after-
noon and resulted as iollows: Mr. Moor-bea- d

and Miss McKennan ts. Mr. Pier and
Miss Roberts; Mr. Coster and lady vs. Mr.
Kiehl and lady; Mr. McCIaran and Miss
Potter vs. R. Reed and Miss Chambers; B.
Reed and lady vs. Mr. Vaill and Miss M.
Ewing.

The scores of yesterday's play were as
follows:

FRSLIUIXARY ROOTD.
Miss Kobertabeat Miss Pier by default.
Miss McKennan beat Miss Lewis, 1. 0.

Miss Potter beat MUs Heches, 1. 0.

Miss Denniston beat Miss Darlington. 0, 4.

Miss M. Ewing beat Mrs. Brereton br default.
FIBUT B0U2TD.

MUs Boberta beat Miss Muraock. 0.

Miss Poller beat Miss McKennan. 3, dsfault.
Miss M. Ewing tet Miss Denniston, S,

Miss Chambers beat Miss G. Ewing,
8.

Miss Potter beat Miss Sobers, 64

THE WrXKIHSBUEO 10ITBNE7.

Close Contests In the Preliminary Bound of
the Singles.

Tbe first tennis tournament of the Wil-kinsba-rg

Athletic Association commenced
yesterday afternoon at the grounds of the
association. There was a large attendance
present, bat not so large as is expected to-

day and There were but two
contests yesterday, but these were exciting
enough to furnish the onlookers with
amusement sufficient for a day. The first
was between D. W. Sterens and Mr. Leaf,
the former winning after two sets had
been played. The first set was olosely
contested for 12 games, and It then
looks as If it was anybody's round. Mr.
Leaf, however, weakened in the second set
and only took two games. The match be-
tween D. K. For and Guy Batchelor was
closer, requiring three sets, two of them
"deuce." to determine the winner. Mr. Fox
took the first set. Then Mr. Batchelor
captured the second and it took 11 games to
gire Mr. Fox the match.

This afternoon the mixed doubles and
gentlemen's doubles will be commenced, tbe
other rounds of the singles will be played
and the finals will be played oft
ju an me events, xne score lor the day In
tbe singles was:

rUILIMINAKY BOtWD.
D. W. Sterens beat Mr. LestV. B. Fox best Guy Ilatcbelor, 5, 6, 0.

Mxir'g-slioe- s at Cain's require no breaking
In. Try them-5- 03 Market street.

AFTER CARNEGIE'S STRIKERS.

A Representative of a Cleveland MlllOffen
Employment to Some of the Men They
Didn't Accept the Positions-Ma- ny Have
Secured Places.

A representative of the Union Mills, of
Uewburg, near Cleveland, O., has been in
the city tor two days among the Thirty,
third street strikers endeavoring to get ten
of them to go up to fill vacancies in their
works. "When the scale was signed the
Cleveland men accepted the 10 per cent re-

duction, with the exception ot six hookers
and four straighteners, who were non-unio- n.

These non-uni- men strenuously objected
to anv reduction, and went out when they
found there was no for them getting
what they wanted.

The representative of the firm was intro-
duced among the strikers at Thirty-stre- et

mill, but failed to find anyone willing to
leave the fight here for' the positions
offered. The Amalgamated officials de-

clared that the positions were perfectly
legitimate and it would be all right for any-
one who wished to accept them. One ot
the Press Committee said: "It is 'hog and
hoss' with us and the Cleveland men who
are out, for it we send any men there to
take their positions it will be only natural
for them to come here and work against us
in the Carnegie mills."

"Fully a hundred men, possibly two
hundred, have obtained positions else-

where," said R. K. "Warren, last night.
"Some of the men have secured better
positions than they held before and will
never return to the Carnegie mills. We
cannot tell the exact number who are now
employed until the general roll call is
taken."

HO CHANGE AT THE ELBA.

Statements as to the Number of Old Men
Returning Differ.

"There is no change in the situation
here," said Superintendent Everson, o( the
Elba Iron Works, yesterday. "We are
getting along as well as could be desired."
When told that the strikers said that only
two men had returned to work, Mr. Ever-
son laughed and said: "Well, they must be
two michty good men, then, for we suc-
ceeded in getting eight heats out of the ten-in-

mill y. I don't know how many
of our old men are back with us, but I do
know that there will be a large number of
disappointed men when ther com for their
positions and find them filled."

The Press Committee bad no news to give
out. They said the situation remained as it
was the dav before; the same two men were
working, being the only deserters from the
ranks.

OPERATORS IHUIFFEBENT.

They Believe the Striking Miners Will Come
Around All Right.

There were no new developments yester-
day in the coal miners' strike on the

river.
L X Bunton, of Joseph Walton & Co.,

in talking of the situation last night, said
the operators are indifferent as to the re-
sult of the strike, there being sufficient coal
on hand at present

Mr. Ilunton thinks the demands made
upon the men are reasonable, and that the
miners will accede to them without giving
trouble.

FOB SEASICKNESS
TJse Borsford's Acid Phosphate,

Dr.W. W. Blnckman, Brooklyn, N. T., says:
"I am very much pleased with it In seasick-
ness. Several cases have been brought to
my attention where It afforded prompt and
entire relief."

G. A. It. Encampment
At Washington, D. C, and Naval Veterans'
reunion at Baltimore, Aid. The B. & O. B.
R. will sell excursion tickets Irom September
IS to 20 Inclusive; rood returning until Octo-
ber 10 Inclusive. Tickets good to stop off at
all points east of and including Cumberland,
Md. Bate from Pittsburg, $! tho round tiip.

The Leslie Shoes.
Perfectlnflt,coneotln styles.falrln price,

it deserves its leputatlon. 91 Fifth avenue ,
Pittsburg.

Small In size, gieat in results; De Witt's
Little Early Rfer. Beit pill for constipation,
best for sick headache and sour stomach.

The Home Medicine
Is what Hood's Sarsaparilla may well be
called, because of the benefit whole families

51
uerive irom it. iienry
C. Richardson, of

N. Y., says that
he and his wife
been wonderfully ben-
efited by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. Airs. R. was
miserable) all the timo
with kidney complaint
but bejan Improving
when she had taken

Jlr. lUchHrdson. Hood's Sarsaparilla one
week, and after taking

three bottles was perfectly cured. Mr. R.
says he had Heart Failure, Catarrh and
Liver Complaint. Could not sleep, bloated
badly, had pains in his back, ringing noises
In bis ears. eto. Hood's SnrsaDarllla save
Immediate benefit, sound sleep and good
health. He says: "We both praise

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and think there is no medicine like it."

HOOD'S PILLS cure Nausea, Sick Head-ach-

Indigestion. Biliousness.

AMUSEMENTS.

DUQUESN E, LEESSIW
E. E. GEAHA3I.

In his Operatic Comedy,
"LAKKY THE LOUD."

Next

have

Matinee Saturday at
2 P. Jt.

Hoyt's "A Hole In the
selS

THE ALVIN THEATER.
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.
HIT.

HCAJUIEJV Oa BART,
IN "THE IDEA."

Sept 19 Katie Emmett In her romantic
Irish Drama, "Klllarney." selS

G

chance

BAND OPERA HOUSE

TO-NIGH- T.

Ooa th0 Great
TnB Ohlp Scene.

VENDETTA. Prices: 15, 25, 50, 75c
Matinee Saturday, 25c, 50c Reserred.
Kelt week Tbe Pay Train. selS

IT'S OPEN I

WHA.T
THE EXPOSITION.

(Fourth Season.)
It's Simply immense 1 Have You Seen It?

Season Closes October 22.
seS-5-

HAREY 1AVIS' EDEX MtJSEE-GRE- AT
Virginia Knapp, mlnd-reade- n

Samson, Miss Delia Beck, 700 pounds; Gorce-ou- s
Wax Works, Vldoeque's Bright Lights

Chas. Duncan, the eminent balladist; IIle'
Zurandoskl, and a dozen others. Admlssion, 10 cents. sel3-2- 3

HARBY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.

t, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and
THE NIGHT OWLS

Novelty and Burlesque Company.
sell 93

THE THUMA DANCING ACADEMY,
64 Fourth avenue, will open for the season
Thursday evening, September 22. For chtl.
dren, Saturday afternoon, September 21.
Call at any time or writo lor circular.
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Fine Calf tip or plain,
$2.50, $2.90, $3.90, S4.00, 5.00.

Reliable
$1.50.

att&1ai3'3?vVl
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HO POISON HERE.

uinr

Many thousands of the finest dairy
cows in world contribute daily
to supply the factories of the

GilLBORDENUGLE'fifilND
Condensed Milk. They gTaze on
the finest pasture lands and drink
the most pure water in the
dairy sections of America. It has
stood the test for 30 years.
can use it with success for general
cooking purposes.
Your Grocer and Druggist sell it.

cream water "Eagle" brand condensed

LAIRD LEADS!
ABSOLUTELY SELLING

MORE FOOTWEAR
Than Ever Before.

NO OTHER STORES SO 'BUSY.
NO OTHER STOCK SO LARGE.

NO OTHER GOODS ARE BETTER.
NO OTHER PRICES SO LOW.

Every Pair Warranted Satisfactory.

lsS miSm

Gents' Welt,

You

Whgtl JLjrr i'

Bals, and

Gents' Fine Kangaroo Bals and Congress, all styles, at $2.50,
S3. 90, 54.00, 55.00.

Gents' Fine Patent Leather Bals, and at $2.90,
$3.90, 54.00, S5.00, 6.00.

Men's Fine Calf, English Grain or Puritan
2.90, 53.90, $4-o- o and 55.00.

milk.

JbmTr:B'""

Congress Bluchers,

--Congress Bluchers,

Calf Top Boots at

Men's Cork Sole Shoes at 5 2. 90, and 5.00.
Men's English Grain Bluchers and Creedmoors, waterproof tap soles,

at $2.90," 3.90, 54.00 and 55.00.

Oil Drillers' Shoes at 2.50, 3.00 and 4.00.
Police and Letter Carriers' Shoes at 2.50, $2.90 and $3.00.

Gents' Fine Dress Shoes, Lace or Congress, at 1.48, gi.69, $1.74
and 1.98.

Men's
1.24 and

best

Shoes for all work, fully warranted, at $x.i8,

WWiiiBii iiiiiiy .i
Ladies' Fine Kid Dongola, foxed patent tips, heel or spring heel, cloth

tops, at 1.48, $1.68. Every pair worth 52.50,

Ladies' Fine Dongola, tipped, button, or SDrinu. at ti.2A. Hi.aR.
$1.68, 1.98 and $2.50.

Ladies' Fine Dongola, tipped or plain, button, in welts, flexible or
turn soles, the finest made, at $ 2.90, $3.90, 54.00 and 55.00.

Ladies' Fine Dongola Patent Tip Lace Boots and Bluchers at 1.48
$1.68, $1.98 and $2.90. '

Ladies' Fine Dongola Tip Lace Oxfords at 74c, S1.50 and $2.

Misses' Fine Dongola, tip, spring heel, cloth tops, at 99c, $1.18
and J1.48.

Child's Fine Dongola, tip,
1.50, at 99c.

Stores:

ST.

the

parts

4.00

heel

spring heel, cloth tops, 8 to 11, worth

Boys' and Misses' Splendid er School
gi.25, 1.50, $1.75 and $2.

Retail

99c,

99c,

Shoes, 11 to 2, at

RUBBER BOOTS ID OVERSHOES.

Thin, Light, Medium and Heavy.'

Best Makes at Lowest Prices.

W. M. LAIRD,
406-408-4- 10

MARKET

Leading Retail Shoe Dealer and Jobber,

ORDER BY MAIL.

SAPOLIO

High

99c,

"Wholesale and Retail:

433-- AND 435
WOOD ST.

selO MWTBU

WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS- - WHO USE

ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT
- HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

HKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW FIRM

BE & COOPER

We have reached the cloak
stock in closing the stock of
the late firm of John P. Knable
& Co. Here we find many
choice Wraps, Jackets, etc, to"
be slaughtered. In this dep-

artment-we intend to keep up
the policy we have adopted in
other departments, of more
goods for the same money
than have ever been offered at
any clearance sale.

JACKETS.
50 Fall-weig- ht Stockinet

Jackets, satin sleeve lined;
original price $12.50; closing
sale price,

$1.75.
' 150 Fall weight Jackets in

new Cheviot and Mixtures,
worth $12.50 to $15; your
choice for

$5.00.

Children's Wraps.

250 Fall weight Long
Wraps in 4 to 12-ye- ar sizes; the
regular price has been $5 to
$15; sale price

$1 TO $2.50.
Come early

many bargains
each department

at -

for choice of
added daily in

,,, iRL & cnnPFR... . ..,
Successor to John P. Knable

& Co.,

35 FIFTH AVENUE.
BelWa-wi- s

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-
fore you buy.

GEO. W. SNA1N,
136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
api-xw- r

THE GREATEST OF THE AGE.

WEAR gj WEAH

NO 'SliIOTBEIL

Special lenses giound on tho premises.
CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

42 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.
ARTIFICIAL EYE8 INSERTED.

See Exhibit in Exposition Bulltlinz.

PUSHING VOLTAIC DIAMONDS
Continually has convinced tho people that
there is an article that can favorably com
pare with genuine Diamonds. They are
covered by letters patent nt Washington,
D. C They defy experts. Tliey are beyond
uuuipeiiuon. iot lor sale oy otnorjeweiors.
Send for our Illustrated catalogue.

a.

B. US. --ACCOSTS,
Sole Owner, Wholesale and Retail

Jeweler,
65 FIFTH AVE.

Storo open every evening,
selMtwrsu

NEW

KAUFMANNS'
BOYS'

SPECIALTIES.

THIS DOUBLE-BREASTE- D

Made of heavy cassimeres, chev-

iots and melton cloths, in plain
colors or fancy or
plaids, at only

$2.50.
The same cannot

elsewhere below $4.
to 15.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mixtures

be got
4

About Soo extra fine all-wo- ol

double-breaste- d suits,
4 to 15, in Scotch Cheviots
and Homespuns, English Cas-
simeres and mixtures, sold as
bargains by other houses for
$5, will be offered at

19.

$3.95.
our

at
of

We have our of Waextra this year in our and the will oarOar line ot: -

come In all the new and and

iuo nnu mu

KFSOKTS.

SUIT,

bizes

sizes

here

THE
N. J.

on the
Hot and cold tea water in the

. & SONS.

E: C.

a for
riu. crrouj

caused bf tho uu
of alcohol or Mental

of the llraln la la.
decaf and death. Oli Ate, Loll

of Power In either ser. Losses aal
caused by of ths

brain, or Each box
one l.W a bar. J."

itx for 15.00, by mall.
J( six

To cure anf ase. With each order ?
we will send the oar written

to the monor If the
does not cure. Issued only br EMU.
O. Sole Atrent, Nos. JW1 and
1701 Penn corner Wylle avenue and Kultoa
street, Pa. Use stu cay'Care, a and a) eta.

ATTEB CSCTO.

COTTON fit

A recen. an old
tued

tn&nlA by iruwtantu or taaiu.
Is the only safe and

l'eware of drno
lists who vffer

In Dlace of this. Aalc for
BOOT talu no

or M and ScenU In In
ana we will send, by return mall. Full
sealed in plain to ladles only.

Fond IAy
Ho. 3 Fisher Mloa.

by
JOB. a SON.

411 street.

BXT0KS AND

"5EBVESEEBS."
the
Is sold with a written

to cure all
nervous such
as
of Brain Power. Ilea
ache,
Lost Night
ly

all

er of tho orirans In either sex caused by
over errors. or use of

or which soon leil to
and Put up

to carry In vet nnrlree sls'TiAr nnrb-Airf- l hv
mill; With every 15 order wo irlvo a

Xerva Seed Co. all.
For sale In by Jos.

Son, U0 and 112 st.

New Eton Suit,
Made
nobby in
cheviots plaids,
checks, mixtures, Scotches, can

be elsewhere
are offered here

$3.50.
COLUMBUS

A decided novelty Boys
3 to 8 cannot
be outside of our

made of All-Wo- ol

Cloths, novelty goods and
English velvets; in different
shades colors; at

$5.00.
Young Men's Double-Breaste- d sizes

$7.50 and $9. They're worth one-ha- lf more.
Thousands Boys' Children's Overcoats.

14 to

KAUFMANNS'
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELDST.

FIEST UN" THE FIELD
FINE FALL DRESS GOODS

just opened FALL IMPORTATION DEESS GOOD&hare taken selection, trade appreciate
consists

NEW BOUILLIONNE. JACQTJART, PLIS3B CLOTHS
FANCY MATELASSE, SEDAN CLOTHS, AMAZON CLOTHSCAMEL'S HAIB, STORM SERGES, SERGE ROYAL.

They
OUK PKICES ALWAYS TIIE LOWEST.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
sel2-x-

.yfi, rcucnni. o., ALLtUhtNT.

SUMMER

CHALFONTE,
ATLANTIC CITY,

Directly beach.
baths house.

ROBEUTS

DR. WEST'S
NERVE & BRAIN

Treatment, jruarantee'l fpeclnc Hysteria,
uizzuiess. iieanMgli.
llesdsehe, Prostration

tobaceo, Wakefulness, De-
pression, Softcnln; resulting
unity, I'roiuaure

Involuntary
Spermatorrhoea orer-erertl-

self-abu- orerlndulxeace.
month's

GUA1UKTEE boxei
received

sliboies purchaser,
guarantee refnnd treatment

Guarantees
lror;rUt,

avenue,
i'lttshurjr. IilarrbaACramp

fw&TSfcTN!

f P
OOK'S

COMPOUND.
dlscovervbv

physician. kvccatfuUy

perfectly
tellable medicine discovered.

nnnrlnefnled
inferior medi-

cines
COOK'S COTTOW UOMFOUXD, ruDiti-fus- s,

Inclose postage letter,
sealed,

prttcnlars envelope,

Company,
Block, Detroit.

ln Pittsburs;

Market

Manhood Restored
wonderful remedy

guarantee
diseases,

WeakMemory.Loss

Wakefulnesa
Manhood,

Emissions, Nervous-
ness, Lassitude
rinlnRnnil Mcinfnnffa

Generative
exertion, youthfnl excessive

tobacco, opium stlmnlanta
Infirmity, Consumption Insanltv. con-
venient

Sforto. wrii'c.
iruarantutoeurtorrtfundthemonev rirenlarie.

Address fjhlcnso.
Plttsburn; Fleming

druggists, Market

The

like above cut; very
and fashionable, fine

and cassimeres,

not got for less
than $5, now
for just

THE SUIT,

for
from years old;
yet seen
house; fine

and only

See Suits,

and Fail

WITH

FEOJ
pains efforts.

AEMURB

fancy weaves effects.
ARE

onruisiDiii,
Nerrous

contains treatment.

tiTUOKY.

Address

FLEMING

MEUIC1U

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 FENN AVEMJE, NTlBCKO, PA.
As old rssldents know and bacfc flies otPlttshurc papers prove, is the oldest estab-

lished and most prominent physician in thecity, devotlnzapeciulattention toallchronla
S5TSN0 FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible airnriQ and mental ns

mCm V UUO ease, physical de-
cay, nervous debility, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and hope.lmpaired memory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfulness. dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organlo weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting the person for business, society ana
marriage, rermanently, safely and privately
icnureart.. BLOOD AND SKIN;is
ernptlons. blotches, falIinirlmir,bonea,pains
elandular swellings, ulcerations of the
tongue, month, throat, ulcers, old sores, arm
cured lor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
radicated iroin I IDIM A DV kidney and

the system. U 11 1 IM Mfl T i bladder de-
rangements, weak back, pravel, catarrhal
dlcharzes. Inflammation and other painful
symptoms recelvo searcnin? treatment;
prompt relief and real cure.

Dr. Whittier's life-Io- n extensive experi-
ence insures soientifio and reliable treat-
ment on common sense principlei. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as if here. Office hours, J a. iLtoSr. m. Sunday. 10 a. x. to Ir.v. only. DR.
1VU1T-11KK.8- Penn avenne, Pittsburs. Pa

WEAK MEN.

OBZAT

M
"tt N e r--

vouj of Body and Mind,
and and aU

that arise from ence and as
Loss of and of

Old Axe. and many other thatlead to or and asgrave, write for our
OKAY CO.. K. T.

.uiotiuo aicujciue is soia oy an as
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